
The Weekly Catch
Product updates, feature releases, news mentions, and more...

Feature Update
Updates to Order Completion on the Invoicing Dashboard

Completing parts and work orders when they are done being processed is critical. Accurate reporting

depends on completion date. Job margins and other customer analytics rely on "completed" dates. Too

many active parts or jobs can also clutter the Received Order, Work Order, and Invoicing pages. To make

completing parts easier, last week we introduced a feature that prompts you to move or complete parts

when invoicing is completed. There are also other options on the invoicing dashboard to complete parts

or work orders as well. 

 

Completing parts and work orders from the Work Order page is still an option. However, doing this

regularly means that you could risk completing parts or orders that have not been invoiced. We

recommend completing parts from the Invoicing Dashboard as a general best-practice. 

http://gosteelhead.com/


When you create a new invoice, a prompt now appears that offers to move the invoiced parts out of the

invoicing node. If the invoicing node is the last step in the process, the prompt offers to "complete" the

parts instead of just move them. You can also complete parts or Work Orders from the invoicing

dashboard directly, if you do not complete them after creating the invoice. 

 For more info, check out our documentation on Completing Parts from the Invoicing Dashboard. 

How are we doing?
Take a moment to help make Steelhead better!
Your feedback helps us improve our product and deliver a better experience for all of our users. Whether

you have suggestions for new features or improvements, or simply want to share your thoughts on the

platform, we want to hear from you. Tell us how we're doing by completing the short survey below:

https://docs.gosteelhead.com/docs/completing-parts-from-the-invoicing-dashboard
https://docs.gosteelhead.com/docs/completing-parts-from-the-invoicing-dashboard
https://docs.gosteelhead.com/docs/completing-parts-from-the-invoicing-dashboard


TAKE THE SURVEY NOW!

You can also find this survey in the app (see below). Feedback from owners, managers, operators, and

everyone in between helps us to make sure that we're meeting the needs of all our users. Encourage

your employees or coworkers to share their thoughts so we can make sure we're helping you fire on all

cylinders!

Let us know how we're doing any time by completing our short feedback survey - now available directly

from the home page of the Steelhead app!

Feature Update
Updates to Accounting Integrations

Integrations with accounting software now use Universal Unique Identifiers (UUIDs). This is a major

update to our accounting integrations. Data transfers between Steelhead and your accounting software

are now more robust, predictable, and complete.

https://survey-eu1.hsforms.com/1mGolPPTzSKOgXhy2dzTgxwfnpss
https://survey-eu1.hsforms.com/1mGolPPTzSKOgXhy2dzTgxwfnpss


If the UUID field is populated, then you know that the part exists in your accounting software. With our

latest updates, the “link” between Steelhead and Accounting is solidified, resulting in greatly improved

sync performance and stability.

When a new part, customer, or product is created in Steelhead, it does not have a UUID. The UUID is

only assigned when the item is successfully recorded in your accounting software. Similarly, when a new

item is created in your accounting software and syncs to Steelhead, it is sent over with a UUID. This

unique reference is then used by Steelhead in future data exchanges with the accounting software.  The

presence of a UUID in Steelhead indicates to the user that the item is “known” by your accounting

software and is reliably being tracked by Steelhead.



 

If you have further questions about your accounting integration, or if you notice differences in your data

syncs, please don't hesitate to reach out to us at support@gosteelhead.com. 

MULTI-PLANT DASHBOARDS
If a device is assigned to a specific location, only parts that are at that location are visible

on that device's dashboards!

SALES TAX ON INVOICES
There is now an option to select a tax code and include sales tax when creating invoices. 

This is not a full list of product updates.
For more information visit our document updates and training page.

SEE ALL UPDATES

New Articles

mailto:%20support@gosteelhead.com
https://docs.gosteelhead.com/docs/product-updates
https://gosteelhead.com/4-ways-master-job-shop-quoting


News & Events
Upcoming PCI Webinar
We will be presenting a webinar on March 22nd at 11:00 AM Eastern, in

collaboration with PCI on how to improve profits overnight.

REGISTER NOW!

https://gosteelhead.com/how-manage-your-treatment-and-supplies-inventory
https://www.powdercoating.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1685814


Upcoming Products Finishing Webinar

Jeff Halonen, CEO & Co-Founder will share 5 Steps to Future-Proof Your Plant on

April 12th, at 2:00 PM EST for those that are planning for retirement, the sale of the

business, or just getting your business off the ground. 

SAVE MY SEAT!

https://www.powdercoating.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1685814
https://www.bigmarker.com/gardner-business-media-inc-w1/Five-Steps-to-Future-Proof-Your-Plant?utm_bmcr_source=ST


Shout Out to Skycoat in Wisconsin!
Thank you for joining Dean on the ice to drop a line - he was itching to find a new

super secret honey hole and loved spending time with you all!

Don't forget about Steelhead's Referral Rewards Program!
Refer a colleague and if they become a Steelhead customer, you win a one-month

subscription for FREE!

LEARN MORE

https://www.pfonline.com/events/details/five-steps-to-future-proof-your-plant?utm_bmcr_source=ST
https://gosteelhead.com/partners
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